Public perceptions of the podiatrist and the DPM degree.
The purpose of this study was to ascertain public perception of the terms podiatry and DPM. We distributed a survey to 847 people in ten states across the United States. It was hypothesized that most respondents would be less familiar with the DPM degree than the term podiatrist. It was also expected that people would choose MD over DPM for more complex procedures. The majority of respondents selected a podiatrist and a DPM as a foot specialist, almost one-half selected DPM for foot surgery, but only one-third stated they would have foot surgery done by a DPM if they had a heart problem. In addition, it was hypothesized that respondents would choose the contrived PMD over DPM simply because PMD looks more like MD; this was not shown to be true. Although there are gaps in the public knowledge, our study revealed a greater familiarity with podiatry and the DPM degree than originally thought.